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Message from the Head Coach
In previous newsletters I have expressed how
much the Club has developed over the year
and this newsletter will be no different.
Dingwall ASC has continued to develop and
grow which is down to the support of the
coaches and committee members, not to
mention the parents and swimmers. The
committee and the coaches continue to take
steps... (more like leaps)... to push the Club
and ensure it moves forward.
One of my main aims going into this year was
to develop and implement a strong and
tenable Squad Structure with the needs and requirements of all of our
swimmers at its core, while continuing to move the Club forward. I am thrilled
with how well our new Squad Structure has been received and I believe I speak
for all coaches when I say that it has been a huge step in the right direction.
Training has become more focussed, our swimmers have continued to develop
their technique and the way in which swimmers join the Club has become more
streamlined and efficient.
On a personal note, since becoming Head Coach it was been a dream of mine to
build the Club up to a point where we could consider affiliation to Scottish
Swimming. I am thrilled to announce that after months of meetings with our
Committee and Scottish Swimming we have filed all the relevant paperwork and
have completed the process of affiliating to Scottish Swimming. I am hopeful
that with the continued support of the Committee, Coaches and Club members
this will prove to be a positive step forward for Dingwall ASC and will help us
build on the momentum we have created over the past three years.
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Affiliation and the future of the Club
There is no denying that affiliation to
Scottish Swimming is a huge positive step
for the Club which will allow us to attend
competitions both locally and nationally
as well as provide the Club with a
framework to operate from. Affiliation
has potential benefits for all swimmers as
it provides the coaching staff with access
to additional education and training which can only have a positive influence on
swimmers technique. In addition to this swimmers also have access to district
regional programmes to further develop their technique and ability in the sport.
Affiliation is an exciting step in the right direction however it relies heavily on
the support of all members of the Club; from the swimmers, to the coaches,
committee and most importantly you, the parents. It essential for all parents to
get involved as much as they can with the running of the Club to ensure it
continues to progress and develop. Getting involved can also help shape
decisions and guide the future direction of the Club to guarantee its longevity
and success for years to come.
One of the areas that the Club requires your support with is timekeeping – we
are looking at running timekeepers courses in the New Year and we need as
many parents from all Squads to volunteer and help the Club. It is an excellent
qualification to gain – what better way to view your swimmers than from
poolside – however it is also essential that we provide timekeepers to any
competition we attend as we may be dealt a hefty fine for failure to provide
adequate timekeepers. More information will follow in the coming weeks
regarding times and days so keep your eyes peeled.
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Summer Camp
This year we pulled out all
the stops for Summer
Camp 2017 which was
held over three days in
August. More than forty
of our members attended
the Camp over the course
of the three days with our
Development
Squad
taking
part
in
a
Starts/Turns workshop.

The A-B-C Squad Camp included fun team-building activities such as the Leaning
Tower of Feetza (don’t ask..) and cup stacking using only some string and an
elastic band. The camp covered the key elements of sport touching on nutrition,
psychology, land training, team work and of course some technical work in the
pool. Swimmers were put through their paces by Morvern Mackenzie of
Dingwall Leisure Centre who blasted them in land training on the first day of the
Camp, the effects of which were still being felt by some swimmers on day three.
All swimmers developed the technical skills required for each of the four
competitive strokes and learned some important lessons in sport psychology
which included methods to control stress and anxiety pre-competition. We
touched on the importance of a healthy balanced diet with swimmers guessing
the sugar content of some of their favourite foods, which suffice to say, was a
surprise for us all.
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The Development Squad
Starts/Turns workshop
helped to develop our
young swimmers starts
from the blocks and turns
by using some fun and
progressive drills to help
teach the fundamentals.
We also used our
Starts/Turns workshop to
welcome
nine
new
swimmers to our team,
making our swim family
even bigger!

Special thank you to Fuel10K who supplied our A/B/C Squad with some
nutritional snacks which included Protein Porridge, Yoghurt Pouches and
Breakfast Smoothies. The Club also thanks Wrightsport for designing our new
Club bags and white Club
Caps which were given to
all
swimmers
who
attended the camp.
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Club Championships
Our fourth Annual Club Championships were held on September 23rd with thirtyfive swimmers taking part in 57 events over the course of the day. As is always
the case, the event was a tremendous success due in large part to the help from
parent volunteers and the coaching staff. The event was very fast paced seeing
more than 120 new personal bests and 17 Club Records being shattered.
The heats were hotly contested with all swimmers giving it their all, vying for a
space in the finals. The day kicked off with Ellen Saunders, Chrissie Wood and
Robbie Stewart in the 200m Freestyle. The event was thrilling and fast paced
with all swimmers masterfully pacing each leg of the 200m. Coming out on top
after 75m was Robbie Stewart in a time of 02:55.66. Finishing in Silver medal
position was Chrissie Wood in a time of 02:57.93 with one of the biggest PBs of
the day – cutting off more than 26 seconds from her time! Ellen Saunders took
part in her first 200m and gave it her all to finish with a Bronze medal!
One of the most exciting finals of the day came from the 50m Butterfly final –
Chrissie Wood, Danny McPake, Aeryn Cleary and Grace Ewing – all fighting for a
medal. Despite concerns over her entry time and age, Grace Ewing had a strong
start holding pace with the other swimmers down the first 25m but it was the
final 15m that really brought everyone to their feet. With the other competitors
edging away from Grace in the final meters of the race, Grace put peddle to the
metal to draw neck and neck, giving Chrissie a run for her money. Chrissie just
out touched Grace to a bronze medal finish however Grace showed our senior
swimmers just how strong our up and coming athletes are and finished with a
massive personal best of 12.29 seconds.

Club Championships (continued)
Overall the event was a roaring success with all swimmers pushing themselves
to new limits, making new friends and most importantly having fun! A massive
thank you is due to our parent helpers: Anne Wood, Dawn Chisholm, Nicola
Mitchell, Gordon Lyall, Neil Robinson, James McPake and Eoin Coull for all their
help on the day and of course the parents and swimmers for their continued
support!

Club Captains 2017 - 2018
Our 4th Annual Club Championships
also saw a changing of the guard as
Erin Robinson passed the baton to
two new Club Captains. After
months of discussions the coaches
nominated Chrissie Wood and Alice
Kerr to lead the Club over the
coming year and look forward to
working with them both!
Chrissie and Alice were selected by
the coaching staff for their hard
work, diligence and enthusiasm on
poolside and will play a pivotal role
working with the coaching staff over
the next year to ensure the Club
continues to develop and grow,
while supporting all of its members.

Highland Schools
November 1st saw six of
our swimmers take part
in the Annual Highland
Schools
Swimming
Competition held in
Inverness Leisure. The
small but strong team
put in exceptional
performances on the
day and came away with
some personal bests
and lots of competitive
experience.
Danny McPake and Club Captains Alice Kerr and Chrissie Wood entered into the
100m Freestyle event and fought off some tough competitors. The first event of
the day was Chrissie Wood’s 100m Freestyle – staying cool calm and collected
Chrissie sailed home in a time of 01.17.36 with her superb performance inspiring
her team mates for their events.
Alice Kerr and Danny McPake were up next in their 100m Freestyle events. Alice,
who was arguably the most nervous swimmer on the day, ripped the pool up
with a massive personal best finishing with a time of 01:12.74 – further
cementing her place as our fastest female over 100m. Danny McPake dropped
a whopping 5 seconds from his 100m Freestyle coming away with a new PB of
01:05.70 bringing Martin Keyes Club Record of 01:03.63 closer to Danny’s reach
– it’s not a matter of if it’s a matter of when!

Rona Robinson swam in the 100m Breaststroke event among a tough field of
competitors however she didn’t let this phase her and with her team mates
screaming from the poolside Rona stormed home in a time of 01:34.76 just shy
of a personal best by .08 seconds.
Ellie Chisholm, who was suffering from an ankle injury took part in the 100m
Backstroke event and despite her ankle causing her pain during the warm up she
powered through and came away with a new personal best and Club Record of
01:24.83.
The Highland Schools event also marked the final competitive outing for Club
Veteran Erin Robinson. Erin entered the 200m Freestyle with her customary
grimace behind the blocks while her teammates watched from poolside – having
known Erin since the age of 10 it was quite an emotional moment for Andrew
who miraculously managed to maintain his composure as he watched Erin put
all her years of training and experience into practice. With near perfect pacing,
drive and determination Erin cruised to victory with a time of 02:46.14 a massive
personal best, Age Group and Club Record which was a very fitting end to Erin’s
Club career. Erin will now join the coaching staff to help pass on her knowledge
and expertise to the next generation.
Plans for 2017/18
Friendly Meets
The Club held talks with Ullapool Swimming Club about the possibility of holding
a friendly competition between both teams. We are thrilled to announce that
plans are afoot for our Club to travel to Ullapool in March 2018, with a team of
12 and Under swimmers, to take part in our first competitive outing as a Club!
More information will follow in the coming weeks/months!
Time Keeping Courses
As we are newly affiliated we will be taking part in local
competitions, which require us to have an adequate number
of timekeepers; as such we are looking to hold a time-keepers
course sometime after the New Year. If you are interested in
helping the Club out and can spare a couple of hours for
training please give your name to one of the coaches or email the committee at:
dingwall_asc@outlook.com.

Coaching Staff
The Club are delighted to announce that former Club Swimmer and Club
Captain, Erin Robinson, will be sitting her Level 1 Teaching qualification in early
December. Erin has played a huge part in coaching our Development Squad and
following completion of her course Erin will join our coaching staff and share her
experience and expertise with our young athletes.

Parental Involvement
For our Club to continue to
flourish and progress we are
always looking for parent
helpers to assist with the
daily running of the Club and to help with the running and organisation of Club
events/competitions. If you are interested in helping us out in any way shape or
form, please forward your name to the committee/coaches who will gladly give
you more information!

Time Dropped / Biggest Improvers
Over the course of the last twelve months and through
sheer hard work, grit and determination, swimmers have
shaved a whopping 26:03.74 from their personal bests.
The top ten swimmers who have dropped the most time are as follows:
1. Hannah Mitchell – 01:51.47

6. Ruth MacDonald – 00:59.42

2. Iona Maclennan – 01:44.00

7. Evie Richardson – 00:52.43

3. Lewis Lyall – 01:14.48

8. Grace Ewing – 00:50.12

4. Chloe Watson – 01:07.64

9. Sam Coull – 00:45.87

5. Jodie Robertson – 01:01.25

10. Beth Mackay – 00:45.60

Dates for your diary
The last day of training
before the Winter Break
will be:
Sunday 10th December
2017
Training will resume for all squads on the following dates:
Tuesday 9th January 2018
Thursday 11th January 2018
Friday 12th January 2018
Sunday 14th January 2018
A Squad Long Course Training
Our A Squad have the opportunity to train at the National Swimming Academy
in Stirling which will give swimmers the chance to experience training in a 50m
pool. Dates are still to be looked at and transport/cost to be decided however
we are looking at a potential date in May. More information will follow in the
coming weeks.

